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Value creation through trust 
in technological‑mediated social participation
Sonia Sousa1*, David Lamas1,2 and Paulo Dias1,2
The socio‑technical model of trust
The proposed model, which we advocate for be use as a design tool in informing the 
design of social participatory services, depicts trust as a construct informed by seven 
individual qualities. The model determines the extent to which one relates with one’s 
social and technical environment. This model, see Fig. 1, is based on the combination 
of the unification of Davis’s and Venkatesh’s technology acceptance models (Venkatesh 
et al. 2003), along with an extensive literature review on trust (Sousa and Lamas 2011), 
and was complemented with participatory design sessions (Sousa et al. 2011). The result-
ing model (after validation) takes into consideration certain observable qualities of trust 
that help to determine:
User’s intentions of trust (motivation and willingness);
User’s incentives to use and accept certain technologies (competency and predictabil-
ity);
User’s supports to engage in giving and taking actions (benevolence, reciprocity and 
honesty). 
The individual observable qualities of trust are
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Motivation represents the degree to which an individual believes (even under condi-
tions of vulnerability and dependence) h/she has the ability to perform specific benefi-
cial actions when using a computer.
Willingness reflects positive or negative feelings about performing a given action while 
considering the risk and incentives.
Competency reflects the degree of ease of use when associated with the use of the sys-
tem.
Predictability represents a user’s confidence that the system will help him to perform a 
desired action in accordance with what is expected.
Benevolence reflects a user’s perception that most people share similar social behav-
iours and sharing values.
Reciprocity represents the degree to which an individual sees oneself as a part of a 
group.
Honesty reflects an insurance quality when facing apprehension, or even fear with the 
possibility of being deceived.
Trust as a value creation in system design
This section presents the authors argument on why designing for trust is important and 
why and how can trust be a key value to foster social participation. It concludes by elicit-
ing the key elements of designing for trust.
Today our personal and business relations are build upon technological-reliant eco-
systems which aggregate a variety of interaction context and settings. Those enables us 
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Fig. 1 A socio-technical model of trust (Sousa et al. 2014a, b)
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to establish new interactions scenarios that are build upon a even range of configura-
tions that mix technologies, applications and actors in a common space. Such space is 
presented to us as an aggregator of actors and actions that enable certain behaviours like 
sharing or defining our connections, our purpose of learning and our purpose of partici-
pation (Kolko 2011).
All this requires new rules of behaviour, new notions of ownership and commitments. 
Those represent as well new spaces that aggregate different types of organisations, eco-
nomical services and social network relationships. We might say that those technolog-
ical-mediated services facilitate the development of new social capital patterns, where 
two or more persons can enjoy the benefit (or cost) of sharing a value, a good, time or 
skill (Light and Miskelly 2014). However, those spaces can also differ greatly from being 
simple kinds of economical transaction processes, as they evolve mostly by not avoiding 
feelings of commitment but by promoting it.
These new sharing economies (as some might call them) arise mostly from establish-
ing new forms of collaboration, new notions of ownership and relationships, which lead 
to a variety of sharing processes like creation, production, distribution, economical 
trade, consumption of goods and services in just one space. All this demands for interac-
tion spaces that prime for their ability to “facilitate of actions” in order to be successful. 
This ability to “facilitate of actions” can be roughly translate into the ability to create 
social capital (Tsai and Ghoshal 1998; Fukuyama 1995) and this demands trust, mutual 
reciprocity and norms of action.
Take for example services like VGI Crowdsourcing geo-data. Its success lies in peer-
to-peer volunteer contributions, and it increases through the system ability to incen-
tive user’s contribution. Thus concepts like willingness, trust and credibility need to be 
addressed (Coleman 2010). Or in another example, consider carpooling services which, 
according to a study reports trust is the main problem hindering their popularity (Cor-
reia and Viegas 2011; Massaro et al. 2009). Or even a study reporting significant relations 
between user’s trust and their attitudes towards sharing in open spaces in education set-
tings (Sousa et al. 2011; Lorenz et al. 2013).
Indicating that in spite of having positive expectations towards learning in open 
spaces, trust was one of their main concerns when regarding sharing and contribut-
ing in those open spaces. For instance, they claimed to be more willing to share if they 
associate those activities with trust attitudes like willingness, predictability, honesty and 
benevolence. The above examples establish a direct link between sharing and trusting, 
which indicates the need for providing new models and visions where trust plays an 
important role in encouraging sharing interactions. Thus, our argument is for the use of 
a social-technical model of trust to contribute for promoting self-regulated participatory 
actions.
The key elements of designing for trust
As referred above, we see trust as a key value for promoting self-regulated participatory 
actions. The challenge to design for trust relies on how designers and researcher per-
ceive the trust value within the interactions. The trust value can be seen from two dis-
tinctive perspectives: one that reflects a strict operational standpoint and another that 
sees trust as an internal quality.
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The operational view sees trust as a value to support the users rational decisions 
within a specific moment in time, based upon knowledge of the possible rewards for 
trusting or not. Those notions are often associated with information-based systems, usu-
ally translated in a sort of general model of trust, or in policies that reflect norms and 
rules of behaviour. Trust in this context is often seen as the willingness to share or not to 
share information and is very much connected with the notions of security, reputation, 
reliance and privacy.
The other approach sees trust as an internal quality that changes over time. Trust is a 
reflection of a state of mind, a confidence and one’s predisposition to trust another. 
These notions are based on a set of perceptions of others1 as ’trustworthy’ (Dong 2010; 
Mayer et al. 1995; Preece 2001; Whitworth and De Moor 2003; Camp 2002).
Although both views seem divergent in nature, we believe that they complement each 
other, as design for trust should not be solely focused upon designing for reliable sys-
tems with the main aim of preventing risks. Instead, it should also be focused on exam-
ining the trust key factors that support a social system that sits upon a technical base 
and eventually leading to a greater understanding of how individuals interact with sys-
tems and towards the extensive impact of trust in design for sustainable and self-regu-
lated interactions (Sousa et al. 2014a, b).
The main challenge lies in how to combine those two social and technical aspects into 
one. A common dominator among both perspectives is that trust contemplates a com-
plex two-way relationship between individuals that are constituents of a society (Tyler 
and Degoey 1996; Fukuyama 1995); Mayer et al. 1995; McKnight and Chervany 2002). 
Or that trust represents a calculative orientation towards risk, by trusting we assume 
a potential gain, while by distrust we are avoiding a potential loss (Gambetta 1998; 
Bachrach and Gambetta 2001). As well as a violation of trust usually lies not in a simple 
isolated interpersonal event, but rather in a significant event that is likely to have impact 
on the parties and on the relationship.
In sum, trust is a reflection of a state of mind, trust reflects a confidence and the pre-
disposition to trust another. This confidence or predisposition to trust usually are based 
on a set of perceptions of another as ’trustworthy’ (Dong 2010; Mayer et al. 1995; Preece 
2001). This ability to observe those reinsurance elements assure a balance between an 
individual’s commitments and the risk involved, in our model, we call it observable qual-
ities see above “The socio-technical model of trust” section. Those reinsurance mech-
anisms or observable qualities in our model are represented by combining social and 
technical trust-enable design characteristics in the system design.
Incorporating the trust value into design
In an abstract sense, ’value’ of an artefact can be referred to a reason or the purpose for 
its creation. A more specific understanding would place ’value’ as something cared for or 
having desirable qualities by the designers or the users. Let us assume that value-centric 
design implies identifying the intended values, and that design is defined as the intent of 
the designers to create some type of value through artefacts (Cockton 2005). This view 
states that values are incorporated into the design outcomes and are in alignment with 
1 A society, a person and or a technological artefact.
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other important design characteristics like the goals of the stakeholders, context require-
ments and the future expected desired functionalities.
In this sense, designing implies the identification of different lenses on how we see the 
artefact and becomes a starting point for inviting design critique, which helps uncover 
opportunities for improvements (Blevis et al. 2007; Kolko 2011). We can also do critical 
design by ensuring that design actions lead to the inclusion of a value in ’future ways of 
being’ (Blevis 2006; Arakelyan et al. 2014) and thus, facilitate either reflection-in-action 
or reflection-post-action.
Base on this argument, and in the argument that when designing for trust we need to 
combine the social and technical aspects of trust into one, we proposed a new design 
methodology which we envision to serve mainly for two main applicabilities:
  • One serves to help interaction designers better understand the potential design 
options and the reasons for choosing them;
  • The other serves to help interaction designers assess the existing design solutions for 
their intentional creation of value.
This section starts by describing the proposed trust-enabling design analytical tool and 
then illustrates through examples how to assess systems from two distinctive lenses.
The first example pretended to illustrate how to do critical design by performing a 
comparative inspection technique of two peer-production platforms: Wikipedia and 
Wordpress. The second example pretends to illustrate how to do design critique by 
deconstructing a proposed sharing service, called “BiB” and illustrating potential trust 
breakdowns.
The rationale behind the choice of these examples was due to the authors’ ongoing 
work on the LearnMix project, which aims to re-conceptualise the e-textbook as a col-
lection of professional and user-contributed content available on a wide variety of 
devices (Lamas et al. 2013). The LearnMix project deals with a complex set of concepts 
ranging from the definition of the envisioned e-textbooks to the specific interactions 
that should be enabled by it (Lamas et al. 2013). In this case, Wikipedia and Wordpress 
as user generated content web platforms represented potential solutions which can 
influence design decisions. The assessment of a sharing service helped us to better visu-
alise certain important trust design pitfalls in what concerns fostering sharing and coop-
eration attitudes.
The proposed analytical tool
The dimensions of this proposed methodology aims mainly to serve as a measuring tape 
for assessing trust-enabling interactions design features and pitfalls. This analytical tool 
was supported by MacLean et al. (1991) design space analysis concepts; where the basic 
building blocks of the design space are derived from questions, options and criteria, and 
the criteria are the means to assess and compare the options.
The proposed design space includes two distinct components.
The static component of the design space includes the main driven question, the sub-set 
of questions and the set of trust analytical dimensions, as described in Fig. 2, and
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The dynamic component of the design space is dependent on the assessment context.
Examples of use of the trust‑enable analytical tool for design critique
To illustrate how this technique could be applied for design criticism, we describe how 
we used the trust-enable design space analytical tool to assess two peer-production plat-
forms: Wikipedia and Wordpress.
The assessment tool was presented as a matrix, where the static elements of the pro-
posed design space were positioned in the top row, and the dynamic elements were posi-
tion in the first left column (see Fig. 3 below).
Each feature was assessed within each analytical dimension. A three-value rating scale 
was used as measurement tool.2 Then, as a final step, the results were sorted in ascend-
ing order. This procedure was tested using three interaction design experts.
In the case of Wikipedia, the question driving the analysis was “What influences the 
user’s predisposition to trust Wikipedia” and in the case of the Wordpress the driving 
question was “What influences the user’s predisposition to trust Wordpress?”.
The static analytical dimensions for assessing Wikipedia were represented by the trust 
7 observable qualities, as described in Fig. 2, and the dynamic analytical dimensions rep-
resent Wikipedia’s features gathered from Wikipedia page named Category:Wikipedia 
features.3 Again the same procedure was done for assessing Wordpress trust-enabling 
2 Three-value rating scale measurement: 1 means that ’it contributes to the intended value’, −1 means that ’it diminishes 
the intended value’ and 0 for not applicable’.
3 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Wikipedia_features.
Fig. 2 Trust-enable analytical framework (Sousa et al. 2014b)
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interactions design qualities, but in this case, the dynamic elements were represented by 
Wordpress features gathered from a page named Wordpress features.4
Each feature was crossed with each dimension and ranked in accordance to the three-
value rating scale. Each time we need to rank a feature, and we consulted the trust 7 
observable qualities definitions.
The main results achieved from applying this comparative analysis technique and ena-
bled us to perceive that both platforms implemented designed features to encourage 
the trust value in sharing and in facilitating actions (e.g. “editor engagement”, “enabling 
viewing and restoring deleted pages” or “publishing with ease” features). Both included 
online moderating user roles to ensure that the collaboration happens in accordance 
to what was expected (e.g. “patrolled pages”, “user access levels”, “user management” or 
”administration pages). Also, both platform provides mechanisms to foster cooperation 
by creating incentive for contributing features (e.g. “community building”, “built-in com-
ments”, “article feedback mechanisms” or “contributions from users”).
Another trust fostering feature is represented in a form of “notification” or “page cura-
tion” or even “editor engagement”. These serve to highlight interactions and incentive 
new users to participate. Finally, results revealed as well that explicitly stated terms of 
privacy increased a users privacy awareness, which helps to establish more transparent 
and honesty policies. This, complemented with clear and supportive communities, like 
forums, activities guide, tutorials reflect honesty, competency and predictability.
Examples of use of the trust‑enable analytical tool for critical design
To illustrate how critical design analysis can be applied, we bring the example of the 
sharing service proposal called “BiB”. This service was designed by HCI master level 
4 http://wordpress.org/about/features/.
Fig. 3 Example of use of the trust-enable analytical tool for design critique
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students for a sustainability course taught at Tallinn University, Estonia. The mobile 
tools main aim is to facilitate sustainable sharing practices and promoting community 
synergy in the society.
To examine the service, we used a trust-enabling design analytical tool Fig. 4. A similar 
design space matrix approach was applied herein, but in this case, the static elements of 
the proposed design space are positioned in the first left column and the dynamic ele-
ments were position in the top row.
To better visualise how this technique was applied, see figure below.
Another difference between using this analytical tool for critical design and design 
critique is that instead of rating each feature according to a three-value rating scale, as 
results we enumerate service potential trust breakdowns and provide possible solutions.
The main aim of this procedure was to enumerate possible trust design pitfalls. As 
designers propositions did not intentionally include trust design frameworks.
This information was then used to inform on possible meaningful trust-enabling inter-
action design proposition. Trust design proposition which  address the need for foster-
ing trust as “BiB” designers claim. Facilitating sharing (give and take) and promoting 
goods exchange community synergy. 
For instance, the overall interaction design activities proposed few incentives to lev-
erage users to consider the risk of using “BiB” to exchange gadgets. As a possible solu-
tion we propose to (re)design the “BiB” service by providing clear motivational hints on 
why to choose the tool and what users gain by using it. Also, it should enable incentive 
to trial and service exploration to trigger the willingness to trust. Regarding competency 
qualities, this is somehow shown through “BiB” aesthetics and ease of use. But it can be 
improve if the designer provides example information or examples on usage practices. 
Again, “BiB” coherent design can be improved and ensure more predictability if com-
plemented with user support sharing mechanisms like support forums and help guide-
lines. No benevolent design-related qualities were found herein, they mention although 
wishing for a “forgiveness” feature. We advise them to provide as well caring, kindness/
goodwill mechanisms through emotion “buttons”. Regarding reciprocity, they proposed 
Fig. 4 Example of use of the trust-enable analytical tool for critical design
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to provide feedback through recommender system, which in our opinion is not enough. 
Maybe they could enable people to testify on others or on the tools behalf. They should 
create as well small support group communities with similar interests in order to enable 
friend (or friend of a friend) recommendations. Honesty hints are missing, they created 
a feature called the “circle of trust” but only for listing contacts. They should also add to 
that feature users cues on what the service does to prevent the possibility of deceiving. 
We suggest to complement this feature by define clear rules and responsibility mecha-
nisms that ensure expulsion to those who not follow the rules, and by creating warning 
and advice lists. They should provide as well tool usage general statistics.
Conclusions
The aim of the article was to advocate for the use of a social-technical model of trust to 
support interaction designers on further reflecting on trust as value creation in system 
design. This rationale was build upon illustrating how interaction designers can reflect 
on values through the application of a value-centric design space analytical lens.
In this sense, we perceive two main potential applications for the proposed design 
space. One, as the examples above demonstrate, is on the assessment of existing systems 
and supporting the designer in perceiving what features could leverage trust-enabling 
interactions. Another possible use is to inform the design process in regards to the pos-
sibilities or attributes that could facilitate trust-enabling interaction processes.
In this regard, we see the design space more as supportive tool for a design process 
predicated by an humanistic approach based on human-centred design (HCD) and par-
ticipatory design (PD), than as a substitute for logical or engineering-based design.
More, the example provided has proven to be a useful value-sensitive design ration-
ale visualisation tool. However, it can be time consuming if the process is followed in 
meticulous detail. For example, if we attempt to make design process a structure process 
only. Such views can include the negative effect of killing creativity or hindering progress 
within the project. Thus, our suggestion for using this analytical tool would be to con-
sider them as additional inputs for value incorporation and reflection, rather than final 
recommendations showing exactly what attributes to design for.
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